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Baltimore Sun. .Ui
j How et all the precious metals

from their ores is- - a promem that has
laog taxed the resources of science. By
all the existing taetftbd$ the ' fi&ej partP
cles of the metal fail to be recovered
and lire castirway in what are .called
the-tailing- sv is. especially: true'bt
gold; the separation of which fromtb
ores, in its entirety, has thus far prpyed
fo.be; inseparable. " It' h,as . been; stated
n lhe Sun that Mr. Edison ha fouhd!

out a way whereby this Waste gold can
besavedj and that a compahy has been,
formed to1 "work over, by his method,
th,e refuse of certain mines in Califor-
nia. :Tlie means- employed ly him are
said to be electricity combined with
chemical agents. It is now claimed
that M. Sebiliot, , an eminent Paris
chemist and engineer, has discovered a
process, and applied for a patent for it
at Washington, for extracting the metal
from the most refractory ores so cheap-
ly that even the working of mines
abroad, that have been abandoned, may
be resumed and carried on at a profit.
The agent employed by him for reduc-
ing the ores is said to be sulphuric
acid, and it is also alleged that the
manner of its application is such that
machines can be constructed that
would be capable of treating froin. fifty
t6 one hundred tons of ore per day.
"The working of the process," we are
told, "is very economical, requires ho
speeial skill and the employment of
very little labor. All that is needed is
a moderate consumption of fuel and
pyrites for producing the sulphuric
acid." The process is said to be appli-
cable to all ores, and while the cost is
"from one-tent- h to one-four- th of what
is' now generally paid," its peculiar
value lies in the fact that it extracts
the whole of the precious metals, and
preserves all the baser metals, as" lead,
for instance, in a merchantable form.
Itis announced that the merits of this
process are about to be subjected to the
most searching tests. If it does al 1 that
M, Sebiliot claims for it,-- tbe discovery
throws that of Edison entirely into the
shade; for while h9 proposes to deal
only with the minute particles of gold
that the ordinary methods of extraction
have, heretofore failed to, recover, M.
Sebiliot Asserts that the. whole of the
metal, in any kind of ores submitted to
it, may be recovered.

A Thrilling- - Escape.
One of the most thrilling adventures

in the auiiats ofmining happened at
th&Zeile mine, near Jackson, Cal., on
Wednesday last. At the morning shift
NicolauNOce, an Italian, with a num-
ber of other miners, went to work on
.the 240-fo- ot level. They had been at
work but a few minutes when the pre-
monitory symptoms of a coming cave,
such as the creaking of timbers and
fatting of small pieces of rock, told them
that it was time "to seek safer quarters.
In withdrawing they were not forget-
ful of Noce, shouting to him to get out
of danger's way. He, however, did not
realize the natur of the trouble. The
cries of his comrades conveyed the idea
that something was wrong, and he re-
treated to ward the face of the tunnel.
No sooner had he got out of the way
than the'erash came. One-ha- lf of the
ledsejiext.tQ the hanging. wall came
down with a thundering sound, crush-
ing the heavy Umbers like match sticks,
the cave involving about thirty feet
along the ledge, rearing .an effectual
barrier between Noce and his compan-
ions and libertyk It was not long before
the awful nature of his situation
dawned upon Noce. He was cut oft" in
the tunnel, a lone prisoner in one of the
recesses of the mine, with hundreds of
tons of rock and debris choking up the
only possible outlet from his cell. From
the cave the tunnel was sixty feet in
length, which would afford air for a day
or two. He was well provided with
candles, having two or three with him.
and he began to contemplate the pros-
pect of having to subsist by eating
them. Meanwhile the escaped miners
had communicated with Superinten-
dent Rose, and within fifteen minutes
a hundred men were picking a tunnel
to the rescue. About 7 o'clock in the
evening an aperture was made, and
Noce crawled out of his "tomb for a
day."

Woman's Rights.
An important step in the progress of

woman's rights is involved in the verdict
of a Brooklyn jury on Saturday after-
noon, giving Mrs. Breimann 32.500
damages for the loss of her husband's
affections through the wiles of the
widow Paasch. The case is apparently
without precedent. Men from time im-

memorial have had the privilege of
bringing suit for the recovery of satisfac-
tion in damages for the leading astray
of their wives and daughters, under the
legal fiction of loss of service. When
the husband was thus victimized, how-
ever, the womaiihad to grin and bear it'
Who shall deny that the world moves i

A ITlint in the Mississippi ValJey.
Washington, April lb The House

committee on coinage, weights and
measures decided to-da-y to prepare a
bill for the establishment of a United
States Mint somewhere in the , Missis-
sippi Valley, to which will be - removed
the machinery of the Carson City Mint,
wnicn is soon to be aoanaonea. The
committee will, on Saturday,. hear argu
ment from the Representatives of the
various Mississippi Valley cities whose
people wish to have a new mint located
therein.

Macon, Ga , March 31 , 1879.
From having been Intimate for a number of

years with the proprietors of Swift's Syphlilltic
Specific, I have Known much of its manufacture
and Its use. There are men In the communit- y-
well known citizens who were victims in early
life to Syphillis, the most terrible curse that ever
afflicted the human family, and who have taken
the S. S. medicine,. and are now. to all appear--
ances.and in their owirbellet as free from the taint
msease as me rust man, rresh from the nanas oi
his Maker. Delicacy of course forbids their public
recommendations ot this medicine, but I am al-
lowed! refer to t tie skeptic privately to those who
will indorse everything: that can be said to Its
davbrjrelhg professionally much opposed tdn-dorBiag'- or

recommending n6strum or secret jrein-edlesv- is

frith Juasltation that Ji attach' y name-t-
this article; but I know whereof I speak when I

aay that our science has not yet made public a
combination equal to this for the purpose Indica
tes. xne greatest ooon the government coma be-
stow on hundreds ot thousands or Its citizens
would be to purchase this receipt of its proprietors,
and make It public for the benefit of the present
and all coming generations.

T. L. MASSENBURG, Ph. G.

Prepared only by the SWIFT SPECIFIC COM-
PAQ Y, Atlanta, Ga.

Sold by T. C. Smith and L. E. Wrlstun & Co.
Call on your druggist lor a copy of "Young Men's

Friends." . ,
mar28-d?- !i. ;
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SCHOOL NOTICE.
I have opened a School for Boys Intee School Building oa Gen. Bar-rmgr.i-lot

n ChureM istreefc The
school tor the present, consists of on-
ly two --toepaiUnenU, Primary and the

the best possible classification in order that
06 thorough. Terms, (payableWpoj; month. , L. HOLMES.i&tatepo topen a Night School ifasurSflBu?ibe!0?upU8Canb obtained, for theEBmpMBoom.' or DF. K.

ian OQ 4 ""mam at BurweU A Sprti

ifii
i: : . '

Wholesale- - Dealers

-- IN

FLOUR,
:o:--

MILLER'S PATENT,

PARAGON,

MAGNOLIA,

CITY MILLS,

COTTAGE,

All Guaranteed to Giye Full SafeMoii

R. M. MI.LER ft SONS,
roar21 College ft Fourth $ts.

Spring Gitetinff!

SPENCER & ALLEN.

THANKIKG OUR FRIENDS FOR THE
bestowed on us In the past, we

beg to Inform them that our stock of

A ND TROYISIONSGROCER'ES
Xi-N- A ROVISiO.VS

Is now complete, and we are prepared to offer
special iBdoeeiprats to close buyers, and think
we can make it to their interest to see us before
purchasing elsewhere.

ALL ORDERS
WILL HAVE OUR BEST ATTENTION AT LOW-

EST MARKET PRICES.

We are agents for the well-know- n brands of
Rockingnan 4 4 Bheeting and Pee Dee Plaids.
Give us a eaU. SPENCER ft ALLEN,

Wholesale Grocers ft Commission Merchants.
Corner Trade and College Streets,

Charlotte, N. C. Jan. 6.

Jast Eeceived
--AT-

LKROY DAVIDSON'S

BBLS. APPLES.150

RUSSET APPLES.QHOICE

BOXES MASINA LEMONS.QQ

BOXES OF ORANGES.iJTy

BtNCHS BAjSjiNAS- -25

Plerc's Celebrated Soda Crackers, reduced to 16
cents; lu Cans from 7 to 10 pounds.

apr20.

SMOKE

PERRY'S

BOUQUET

CIGARS

Xhe Best &cext Qigars

Ever sold In this market; the rich man's luxury

the poor man's solace; tbe traveler's favorite.
apr21.

CHAR., COL. i AUG. R. R,

Ofticb Asst. Gkn. PAsbbnoeb Agxmt.
Colombia, 8. a, April 7th, 1880. '

ON and after April 18th, in addition to the Sat-
urday excursion Cards, this company will put

on sale at all stations, good on any day or train,
local excursion tickets as follows: -

Round trip tickets, from and to ail stations, good
for three days at 8 cento per mllr, each way.

Round trip tickets, good forwten days, at 4 centsper mile, each way.
Have on sale, also.al etnrpon stations, tickets to

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing-
ton, with excursion coupons to Ashevllle, K. a,
and return, and then continuing Journey to desti-
nation, thus enabling passengers, at a small cost,
to see the. magnificent scenery in the famous
"Land of the Sky." For any of above tickets, ap-
ply to station agent For tntormatien, address

-
, O. CARD WELL, Asst Pass. Agt, J

aprlOlm Columbia, 8. a

ftnmitrh td the rjfodtrctlon of 'efain and

casn consiuemiron,aaiuertJ isnu mvuey-i- n

anything else in this .Section. This
is not a wheat climate and though you
may make potatoes, onions and other
edible produce, yet thev ate two perish-
able to keep and must Ye oongumed at
home. Those who " have ! tried them,
though raised in great abundance, find
no maaket for them and have' failed to
keep themi Neither the onion nor Irish
potato can be kept in tbB climate if
dugin thlsunrfner urilesf spread out
under a shed orily one deep, which" re-

quires too much room if maoeas aiLar-ticl- e

of commerce. If left in the ground
till cold weather it is liable to become wa-
tery unfitorjat)le use. Pay fioattehtion
tapolitical iteratr retiiea politicians,
who advise you to plant less cotton.
The plariterought to know what will
fnaka him the best return. Some lands
will make 1,000 pounds of seed cotton
to the acre, which wyuld yield aont lfc
bushels of corn or 5;Uusiels ot wheat.
The one at present prices would bring

the others about $7 each. Would
il notitf o the. --tfighti of fplly for the
Wner to ptaht anything but cotton on
such lands? There are lands where
the reversed that practieq-- --slmdd be
followed. Let each planter Ueorern-e- d

accordingly.
It might not-b- to the interest of

everv planter to raise all his meat, as it
might be bought cheaper than he could J
make it. Corn at 75 cents': will! makfo
less than the money would buy at 7
cents, unless there were, other means
to feed the hogs than the crib. Every
planter should keep a few to consume
the waste existing on all plantations.
Stock cannot be raised with profit as
an article of commerce, with our pres-se- nt

arrangements. Our whole system
must undergo a radical revolution be-

fore that can be done with profit.
In concluding these hasty remarks, I

would ure everv planter to give his
timeind thoughts to his farm. as much,
asra hrchanfc t Tns storfc; $eTteMnc:
ic to his shop, or xhe professional Han
, K;a.1Mm,i,,..iiiMtoa
plied wuhmules, plows sand wagons.
and haudSr'taitee them, war not run it-

self. I have spent upwards of 35 years
of my life in agricnltuarp)ifsaits,"aiid'-alway- s

made it an invariably practice
to personally direct all the operations,
plan all the work, fix tbe time and, man-
ner jof ' pitching the crdp, landf if I
could not be present, would always af-

terwards inspect the work. My hands
kuew, that any slight or imperfect
work'worube 4etectjed. That had its
effect, though I did hot perform the
work, I say that it was done. Hands,
whether hired by standing wages or
Worked on tlie share system, must be
looked alter, and not left to themselves,
must be encouraged and directed.
Every farmer might become a king as
well as cotton if he would follow out
the riles here laid down, make all his
supplies as far as his lands would war-
rant, then plant all tlie cotton lie could
work, avoid buying on credit as much
as possible by close economy and thus
become independent of factors and com-
mission merchants, pay as he goe?,
would then soon be the most independ-
ent of all men, having abundant means
at command to make himself and fami-
ly comfortable, and could then truly at
the end of the year, when his crops
were all housed, say, as Robinson Cru-
soe did, "I am monarch of all I survej'."

A FAHFUL A CT,

A mother Takes Her Infant, Six
iTloutb Old, and Cut Its Throat
From Ear to Ear.

Augusta Chronicle.
Last Sunday afternoon, between 4

and 5 o'clock, Mrs. Emily Carter, the
wife of a well-know- n and highly re-
spected citizen, Mr. Samuel Carter, who
resides four miles from Thomson, took
her little infant, six months old, and
carried it to the woods, a short distance
from the house, and then, with her hus-
band's razor, cut its throat from ear to
ear, leaving it lying in the woods.
When her husband was returning from
Sunday school he saw her coming from
the woods. Upon reaching the house
he asked her where Was the baby. She
first answered that she.jad given it
away, but afterwards said she had cut
its throat and left it down in the woods.
Mr. Carter immediately sent for one or
two of fs,' and searched for
the child. HeNsoon found it dead, with
its little throat cut. Mrs. Carter is per- -
rectiy insane, blie was carried to jail
yesterday morning, and will probably
be sent to tlie asylum.

Resuscitation of a Convict YVbo Had
Been Hanged.

A most extraordinary case of resusci-atio- n

is reported to have taken place
at Raab, Germany, on the 14th inst.
iaab is about 67 miles from I'esth. and

was formerly a fortified city. Itis built
on the river of the same name, and is a
place 6f some commercial importance.
The tory that coined from there reads
more like one ot the grim conies drola--
tiques of Balzac than.- an pecurreuce of
the present day. ' A young convict
named Takacs, who had murdered two
women, was hanced. He was about 23
years of age. After he body was cut
down and examined by the physicians
lie was pronounced extinct. As a sci

entific experiment the body .was sub
jected to an :lectrogalvanie current,
andaf ter afew hours signs-olif- e were
perceptible. The resuscitated convict
completely recovered the use of his
senses, and his first actions were of vio- -
ence toward the prison officials by

whom .he was surrounded. He soon
began to suffer from congestion of the
brain, and became deliripus during tlije
night.- - He made fepieataifaeks vpbn
the keepers and complained ot? violent
pains, ,asking from , tiineii frti&ie for
milk and waterJ '

Death" released Mm
finally from his sufferings. The entire
medical faculty is considerably exer-
cised over the case.

. ... sTay ;onlu' Winnings.
The New York Public says that a

year ago Jay Gould sold 100,OOU shares of
Union Pacific for STOOJMQ., - Then he
bou ht a --control mg--- irrt?TTtrn--- - ther i
Kansas I'acihe, wlych wasiiat 12, toe
abc-Hf-c $60000,' find in XM next- - six-month- s

the stock rose . to 92. nettiner
4,000,000. Wabash w as at 18 when

Uould bought, men say, two-thir- ds of
tne stock ana it rose later to 02. His
profit on the consolidation of the St.
Loiris" Northern (which he" benight at
IK. and saw rise to 47) and Wabash are
pui ai44,85U,ouo. in --all, fey spend ing
aDOGt3,S5O,000for stocks,. GoUld has7
netted $11,000,000, if he Were to sell out.
Meanwnue ne can borrow on his hold-
ings two or three times the amount of
his original capital: The question : inyall street now is how miichGould ex-
pects to make on.his Central-stoc-k, of
.which he has at least S3,50d shares.. ;'

i m i m , ,,' . !,
Opposed to Blaho4' Pngrtnnc ui
The Culpeper (Va.) TJnifs, says:

Barbur.Lr. RvS. Lewis,
Dr. E. P. Gibson, Messrs. Jacob Era-bor- n,

George Williams,S. Mi Nawhouse,
C. English and we could mention ascore of others---&l- l prominent and in-
fluential citizens who are yet "Eeadjus-ter- s,

declare-the- y will not support theMahnnft Readiusters in Hyah-,kv- ,

an unpledged fellM jtiekeThe
gentlemen will, support the nominee of
the Cincinnati cpnyentipmwle.yeijbe

'
: The Valtalc BellOii Marshall, mim,.;

r wnjseiid their celebrated Electro-Voltai- c Beita
to the afflicted opoa 30 days trial. Speedy ewesguaranteed. : They' mean wnat they sat. " Write to
uem wnuuuvwjia. uuv. j o ly,

C0UIUPT181 CAJ IE CBIEB!

OH.iffitf
uiriGs

fceinsnjnpjtiOT!, Coldg, Pnemno-wa- ,
Influenza, Bronchial Difficulties,

Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Croup, IFhooping Cough, and all Dis-eas- ea

of the Breathing Organs. Itsoothes and heals the Membrane ofthe Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night-sweat- s

and tightness across the chesthlelr accompany it. CONSCMP-TIO- N

is not an incurable malady, itis only necessary to hare the riirhtremedy, and HALL'S BALSAM is thatremedy. DON'T DESPAIR of re;
LIEF, for this benign specific will
aldfalis!' 6TCa th0U511 PfcssJortal

HENRY'S

CARBOLIC SALVE,
tlie Most Powerful Healing Oint.tnent and Disinfectant

ever Discovered
Henry's Carbolio Salve heals bumsHenry' Carbolio Salve cures sores'Henry's Carbolic Salve allays pain.Henry's Carbolic Salve cures eruptionsHenry's Carbolic Salve heals pimples. '
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals bruisesAsk for Henrys and no other.

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS.
I

BAKER'S PHI PANACEA

For MAN and BEAST.
For External and Internal Use.

THE GREATEST PAD? RELIEVER OF THE AGE.

Edey's Carbolic Troches,
A SURE PREVENTIVE OF

Contagious Diseases, Colds. Hoarseness,
Diphtheria, and Whooping Coug-h- .

Pleasant to the Taste,,
L '

1

Bnn'i wSjgSB&lsi Bitter.

Believe Dyspepsia and Biliousness.

IW For Sale by all Dnggists.
JOHN F. HENRY & CO.,

SOUS PROPRIETORS,
24 Gollegre Place, New York.

I

mi iii mi.

"ahead" m
ALL OTHERS

SOLD BY

MAYER & ROSS,

Recommendations

Messrs. Mayer d Ross:
Gents. I have been uing the Fish Guano for

three (3) years, and say, without hesitancy, it is
the best Guano I ever tried

J. WATT KIKKPATRIGK.

Messrs. Mayer it 7iO:
Gents J he kii Guano, bought of you this

season, gives entire satisfaction, as tested side by
side with three other standard guanos, the Klsh
being ahead, making a net profit of sixty per cent.
I expect to use more of It next season.

Yours truly, J. A. POPR.
Alexandrlana N. C. aprl.

(SHJANdD

IS ALWAYS

The Cheapest.
I HAVE IN STORE

500 Bags of

IT N ill II II.

WniCH 18 DECIDEDLY THE BEST AND MOST

RELIABLE FERTILIZER OFFERED

TO PLANTERS.

To Insuie a full crop, and to mature It early so
as to cvrunmijd the high prices, buy tbe celebrated

COTTON FOOD
FROM

THOMAS 0. GAITHEK,
COLLEGE STREET.

apr6

DRESS MAKING.
UP STAIRS, OPP. . THE OBSERVER OFFICE.

Dress Making
In the latest styles at the lowest Prices

apr2 lm MRS. D. M. THORNBURG.

WLu&cvtiiklxiQ.

UNDERTAKING.

A tun line of COFFINS constantly on band-&e- ap

- , , ;
.

r W. M. WILHELM,
' OA t Rogers' Furniture Store

if

CM
HOW TO

STAPLE.

Address of Rob. 1. McDowell Before
the Carolina Fair Association, April
10th, 1880.

(CONTINUED FROM YESTERDAY'S ISSUEi)

The working should commence as
soon as the cotton is up, or if the ground
has been run together by hard rains
should be harrowed as soon as the seed
sprouts to break the crust. It should
first be cut into chops with the hoe,
leaving three or four stalks in a bunch.
It should not be reduced to a stand till
the heart leaf puts out, and the dangejk
of dying out is over. Then commeneea
the most difficult and important opera-
tion its cultivation. -- The young
grass 'must then be taken oat, to insure
its rapid growth, but is done frequently
so mskilfuily as to ratar4 its growjth,
by breaking the ydurtg'rdotlets now so
tender and imperfectly set. Some hands
will cutaway the earth.leaving as much
as one, inch of the- roots exposed, W htch
will cause them to Dena over or ian on
their side. That will put the plant
back fiv-o- f $en days iri its growth. AI
negro was once put to work to attend a
young boar pig, who broke out some of
his teeth, as he was disposed to be vi- -'

cious. The master complained that the
hog was not thriving. "Yes, Massa.it is
true, but as soon as iris teeth groWs out,
he will soon recover." It is just so with
the young cotton, it will recover the ef-

fects of its broken roots as soon as new
ones aye put out to absorb the nutriment
In the soil. Young hands, in fact all,
should be watched or they will do more
harm than good, as they are apt not on-

ly to leave its roots exposed, but cut out
the cotton with the grass, thus destroy-i- n

'tte'st,fTOrlwMcb. thttttls no
retnedv and TThigti yieldls the1rfrnpos-sibl- e.

"If the first working is perfectly
dope the.-clueftrqub- istMa ovrw asJ
the. ,

after cultivation can DeomenyMione
i .i t rriwitn tne plows and sweeps, me best i

impTmffeftis toxpiaite its emtm
are narrows, scrtnrs nasweps,;yei
the hoe cannotrbeset ashie; as no

has yet beep invented to thin
out cotton or separatethe young grass
or weeds. Advancements hate l)een
made in facilitating the cultivation "bf
all crops except young cotton. All cot-
ton chopiers put on the market have
proven utter failures. The old practice
of the hand with the hoe must still be
used. It is that alone that puts a check
on a speedy overproduction for?the
amount put under cultivation will be
limited by the labor at command which
is limited at the South, and it cannot be
well brought from abroad for various
reasons. So its increased production
will be controlled by the labor question,
now so unsettled. So but little reliance
can be put in the reports about an in-

creased area, as all generally put in ev-
ery year as much as they can work, and
sometimes more.

There is a difference in the practice
of planters as to the time when the cul-
tivation should end. Some stop early
in July, others continue up till August,
while in latitudes further South, it is
continued after picking begins. It may
be laid down as a safe rule, its working
should be continued till the weeds and
grass are all eradicated. The damage
done to cotton by late plowing or work-
ing is braking its lateral roots, which
will, if not interrupted, stretch out in
search of food from three to four feet,
which I found to be the case by exami-
nation where the last plowing was per-
formed by the sweep. Cotton, at that
stage of its growth, needs all its roots
to supply material to perfect its fruit,
the most critical period of its existance.
It is well known that corn cannot be
plowed with impunity at the silking
stage, as too many of its lateral roots
are broken, causing it to fire or turn
yellow. Cotton may not be injured to the
same extent as it has tap roots, but still
every root broken retards its growth.
My experience is that the turning plow
should not be used in its cultivation but
once and that the first plowing, that
nothing should interfere with its rapid
development in this climate where the
chief growth must be made in July and
August. Nature in her operations
shows that much accumulation of earth
about the roots of a tree after obtaining
a certain size will prove its death, as
one set of roots perish before a new set
can be put forth, being covered deeper
than the nature of the tree requires.
So covering the roots of plants by the
turning plow or their breakage will
amount to the same thing, checks their
growth temporarily at least.

The question is frequently asked, is
topping col ton beneficial ? I have made
many experiments on that subject. No
general rule can be laid down, for some-
times beneficial effects result by check-
ing its weed and putting its strength
into the lateral branches and tlra form-
ing fruit, while at other times, ho eood
can be seen. If the cotton is well load
ed with fruit by the middle' of Aueu&t
with a fair size of weed, topping will an-
swer but little purpose, as its crowth
will be checked by its fruit appropria
ting all its nourishment, and if the sea-
son should be a little dry the growth
will then be stopped. I have topped
with great advantage, andif ddne in the
middle of August when the cotton is in
a growing condition and not loaded
with fruit, will do no harmeverrthougfc
is may enecc no good, jso it ist a ques-- Jn 'i rv (tttnv nil 4u AtoLsvrj. aiici AllI need not go into the question of rust
or the boll worm, as neither ever in
jures our cotton to excite any anxiety. IA
nave had a little rust on fresh lands
which was checked bv rains, and nn
lands disposed to be spouting or too
wet.
;vjOotton was styled king of commerce
before the war,: but as the Sorth seem- -
c iu uiu&yei WiLUUUl 11,-ll- Line ukingship wa greatly Impaired. Thatcan easily be explained. If peace "had
prevailed during such a dearth of cot-
ton, there would have been, ix hqwl of
distress among those who are directly
And indirectly sustained by the manu-
facture of cotton, giving life and activ-
ity to so many branches of industry.
The war supplied that deficiency by
giving employment to that class in man-
ufacturing arms, clothing,' and feeding
the soldiers, being paidi)y. tlie govern-
ment by greenback money made out of
paper po that end, iwhich was thfamen
vuuig as oorrowiiiginontyftoyuatain?
iier people, mere was during that
whole period no material wealth made.
Hence their delusion, they did not feel
the dearth of cotton as they prospered
without it by that artificial creation of
money. If the war had lasted a few
years longer their, accuniulatetj, debt
would have bankrupted the nation. That
debt, great as it is, has been, carried
ciueuy uy wie coiion or tne oouin, giv'
mg activity railroads and JJie ship
ping Irtteresfand infusing newlife into
so manv branches of industry.

It is .frequeritlv
. said...that the hav. but- -...tar ana iron made at the JNortU -win

bring more money than all the cotton
of the South. That may be true, but the
one is consumed chiefly by her own peo--
pie wnne ine otner wouict De or nmiiea
demand were it not for its requisition
to repair railroads and the construction
of new ones, depending on cotton, which
enters into all the channels of com
merce to increase their, profits by mul-tiplvin-sr

its freights S of transportation.
Even an increase of a few cents on the
pound has restored to life all the dropp
ing industries, made rthpiante; pe
chanicandmerchaiit,elas iiandbopii!-- .

as to the future. Cotton is king . and
win long hold its poweivas: the w6rld
rriust be clothed, .and no article nas yt
been discovered that can be manufao

Fini Gold and Silver Watches,

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY,

DiaiODfls, Star and Silver Plated fare,

Gold and Silver Spectacles,

and everything kept la a

FIRST-CLAS-S JEWELRY STORE.

The Highest Cash Price Paid for

Old Gold and Silver.

Partlculsr attention paid to tbe Repairing Of Fine
watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

ALL WATCH AND CLOCK WORK

Warranted for Twelve Months,

All g.xxU so d at thU establishment warranted
as r present-d- .

IlONTY IS TII-- : BKST POLICY.

JOHN T. BUTLER,
Carolina Jewelry Storr, Charlotte.
maria r.;

aolig and attoiicvy
' JUST RECEIVED

5

AT

'S BOOK STORE,

A Fine Assortment of

WALL PAPER

' AND

WINDOW SHADES,

$J,odo WoBTij Blank Books,

15,0b0 yiSITINd CARDS, RANGING FROUTH1

.CHEAPEST TO THE FINEST ;

V

fndnrtlnt all the latest styles and designs.

Pocjcet Books and Pocket Memo

randums, Ladies' Wallets, Fine

Ink Stands, &o, &o, &c.

Everything kept in a first class Book Store con
stantly on hand. ' niar25.

Million Dollars
WILL be paid for BAGS, at the highest market

by WE 4 R. TIDDY,
Paper Manufacturers,

, Charlotte, N. C

Metropolitan1

FASHION SHEET

FOB MAY.
ALSO

ft.

JUSTiBECEIYEDrAT

Tid(ryttfo's.Book Store.
TOIL STOCK OF 'BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS

GARMENTS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
apr!8

U a U 11 ill 8!?
,1

?U1

ft vti
T s V

n f-

ThA troe antidote to tta enacts oi muom

ofeost pmSar renaedleS Df an age Of success- -

CYDONIN,
best preparatloa ever fltered for the euroTBS (app SMiuPimples,Tan,KruDtionar Sun-bar- ns,

etc Sold only by ' .
L.B.WBISTONACO.

Fid. Ext Bucliu and Juniper.
as a Diuretic. .INVALUABLE L. R. WRISTON CO.

PLASTERS,
ALLCOCK'S Porous, Benson's Capdne, & & J's.

and Belladonna.
L.B. WRISTON & CO.

BAKINO POWDERS.
DOOLEY'8, Horseford's

Gem.
and Sea Foam. Also,

L. R. WRIsTON k, CO.

BITTERS.
HOP Bitters, Vinegar Bitters, Hostetter's Bitters.

Li. R. WRISTON A CO.
mar 21

DC. J. H. McAden,

DIUfifilSr AHD """'ffT.

Now offers to tbe trade a fuQ stock ot

Labia's Extracts and Colognes.

English Select

SPICES
Colgate, Honey and Glycerine Soaps.

English, Trench and American

TOOTH BRUSHES.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully prepared at all hours, both night an

day at

J. H. McAJDKN'S

Prescription Store.

SECURITY,

SECURITY,

SECURITY.

200 Barrels of

C. WEST SONS'

Extra No 1 Kerosene

AHD

ALADDIN 8ECURITY OIL.

West's Extra No. 1 Kerosene Oil, from C West

Sons, Baltimore.

Highest Medal awarded at Centennial XxpostOoa

Crystal Oil Works, Canton. Warranted to stand a

fire test of 110 degrees Fahrenheit before It will

sum. C. West & Sons, Baltimore.

For Sale by

Da. J. H. McADEN, Sole Agent,

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Try Dobyn's Sure Cure

FOR Catarrh, Follow directions, and money
be refunded If you are not relieved. One

dollar per box. Send for circular to
DR. T. C SMITH, Drugslat

mith's Worm Oil
IS on a boom. Bead the little Spelling Books

and be convinced. Dr. T. C. Smith has on
hand plenty of the "Worm Oil," tor wholesale and
retail.

The Biggest Box
OF Blueing In the city for 5 cents; two sticks of

Stone Polish for 5 cents; three good cigar 10
eeots. DR. T. C. SMITH, Druggist.

Physicians
CAN get everything they need at Dr. T. C.

Drug Store. Alt the new remedies
are kept in full stock.

Ayen's Hernia Truss
18 the best In the market Call at Dr. T. C

Smith's Drug Store aud examine them before
purchasing.

Best Cigars
IN.Charlotte at 81.50. 81.75, 2,0O. 2JoO

83.00V 83.50, 85m 86.00 and 87.00 per
hundred. Goods taken back If not satisfactory.

aprlS " DR. T. a SMITH, Druggist, '


